


Based within a multitude of areas across Scotland, Kaizen Training promotes
educational experiences for self-development, to achieve both personal and
professional goals.

At Kaizen, we’re passionate about people. We are a forward-thinking company
that teaches and engages audiences to upskill and further their knowledge -
enhancing career prospects and confidence.

We are an SQA-approved organisation that uses a mixture of theory and
practical interactions to explain procedures and scenarios throughout training
to engage our attendees and help them to retain more information.

We are fully compliant with the SSSC, Care Inspectorate and other regulatory bodies
with a range of accredited courses and vocational qualifications.
  
Popular courses include:

WHO WE ARE

       

First Aid
Health & Safety
Moving & Assistance
Dementia Care

Infection Control
Epilepsy
Medication
Adult Support & Protection

Don’t see the training you require in this brochure? Let us know.
www.kaizentraining.net        info@kaizentraining.net        0141 648 4435

Our friendly team are always willing to help.

We can also, upon request, provide in-depth training on stoma care, palliative and
end of life care, PPE/Donning & Doffing and more.



As an SQA-approved SVQ centre, we can provide tailored support and 
encouragement to help you achieve accredited SVQ qualifications within
Health and Social Care, verified from one of our Centres of Excellence
across the country.

Upon completion of your SVQ, you will have an internationally recognised
qualification that has prepared you with the knowledge and skills to carry
out your role confidently and to a high standard. The Health and Social Care
SVQ is a mandatory factor for SSSC registration (an SVQ must be gained
within 5 years to maintain your registration to work.)

We offer Health and Social Care SVQs at levels 2, 3 and 4. Our level 3 & 4
qualifications offer SAAS funding - speak to a member of our team for more
information on funding opportunities. An SVQ can take between 10 weeks to
1 year to complete depending on commitment and level.

Due to observation work being a mandatory factor for satisfactory
completion, the SVQs are best suited to your current role. We recommend:

SVQs

SVQ level 2 would be suited to: Health Care Assistant/Support Worker
SVQ level 3 would be suited to: Team Leader/Coordinator
SVQ level 4 would be suited to: Assistant Manager/Manager

SVQ 2

Bespoke business quotes are available

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE SVQ PRICE LIST

SVQ 4 Individual Units: prices upon request

£   999 SVQ 3 £  1350
SVQ 4 £  1999 SVQ 3 (L&D) £  1999
SVQ 4 (L&D) £ 2200 SVQ 4 (CSLM) £ 2350
PDAs £  385



Adult Support & Protection
The Adult Support and Protection (Scotland) Act 2007 is designed to protect those
adults who are unable to safeguard their own interests and are at risk of harm
because they are affected by disability, mental disorder, illness or infirmity.

Harm means all harm including self-harm and neglect. This training session aims
to inform candidates about various safeguarding measures, indicators of harm and
how to appropriately and confidently respond to any concerns of an adult in danger.

HEALTHCARE TRAINING

This session will educate candidates on both the service user and their family
members, applying both roleplay and theoretical learning to give a sense of how
to best support and interact with them. Understanding the emotional repercussions,
including distress, and how to deal with difficult scenarios.

Dementia Awareness

This course is aimed at those working with or responsible for the well-being and
welfare of individuals with epilepsy.

In addition to explaining what to do in the event of a seizure, it provides an
advanced level of knowledge on the different forms of epilepsy, its severity/impact,
and the causes and triggers of a seizure.

Epilepsy

First Aid
We cover the St Andrews First Aid Safety Training and content includes the 
different emergency procedures and protocol, primary assessment of the situation
as well as covering topics including CPR and choking.



HEALTHCARE TRAINING

Our Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) courses are designed to give participants
critical knowledge of how to work safely in environments where there may be an
increased risk of infections transferring.

Within this course, we will explore the various types of infections and which control
measures should be in place to prevent infection to protect yourself and those
within your care, as well as what to do in the event of a breach.

Infection Control

This course covers all aspects of safe food handling to ensure participants have a
high level of knowledge and understanding of the existing legislation and best
practices of food handling.

Suitable for companies looking for high-quality training and refresher courses,
it looks at the importance of personal hygiene when handling food, best cleaning
practices, common issues and bacteria relating to food hygiene and much more. 

Food Hygiene

Through this course, we’ll help to improve participants’ knowledge of safe working
practices, reduce risks in the workplace, and help to create a more compliant and
safer work environment.

It provides the most up to date in Health and Safety advice and looks at 
government legislation and risk assessments.

Health & Safety



This session informs candidates of relevant biomechanics, moving procedures,
equipment and how to prevent bodily harm to both you and the individual you are
preparing to move.

Moving & Assistance is a participatory course, and each individual will be required
to carry out a practical assessment. Your trainer will work on this with candidates
until they are fully confident.

Moving & Assistance

Medication
Medication is an important part of caring for vulnerable individuals and may include
medication prompts, assistance, or administration. 

In line with the Health and Social care standards, this informative session will
teach participants how to effectively record, dispose of, administer and order
medication on a service user’s behalf.

HEALTHCARE TRAINING

This session increases understanding of personal care in health and social care.
The course explains how to provide personal care in a safe and hygienic way;
including handwashing, use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and disposal
of waste.
It also outlines good practice in supporting an individual in various aspects of their
personal care and hygiene including washing, dental care and going to the toilet.

Personal Care



 

 

PRICE LIST
Adult Support and Protection (3 hour course)

£89 PP

Adult Support and Protection Refresher (1.5 hour course)
£50 PP

Food Hygiene (1 day course)
£85 PP

Food Hygiene (2-3 hour course)
£69 PP

Epilepsy (3 hour course)
£80 PP

Dementia Awareness (6 hour course)
£80 PP

Dementia Awareness Refresher (3 hour course)
£50 PP

Dementia Info Session (1.5 hour course)
£25 PP

Emergency First Aid (3 day course)
£199 PP

Emergency First Aid (1 day refresher)
£79 PP

Health and Safety (1 day course)
£89 PP

Health and Safety (half day course)
£50 PP

Moving and Assistance Train the Trainer (3 day course)
£699 Per Person

Moving and Assistance Practical and Theory
£95 PP

Moving and Assistance Refresher
£60 PP



PRICE LIST CONTINUED

Group discounts are available.
For bespoke quotes or more information please get in touch with us on: 0141 648 4435

APersonal Care (4 hour course)
£80 PP

Personal Care Refresher (2 hour course)
£50 PP

Medication (3 hour course)
£69 PP

Kaizen Training offers a wide range of e-learning courses designed for the healthcare
and hospitality industries. 
E-learning is time-efficient and cost-effective learning that increases your workforce
skills and enhances your compliance. Our platform is easy to use, accessible on any
device with an internet connection and courses take up to 30 minutes to complete.

Food Hygiene

Infection Control

Personal Care

GDPR Overview

MedicationMoving & Assisting Theory
£9

Dementia Awareness

Adult Support & Protection Your Role As A Carer

E-LEARNING

For more information on all of our courses visit: www.kaizentraining.net

Purchase the complete package of 9 courses for the discounted rate of £29.99 pp.

£9 £9

£7£7 £5

£5£5 £5



LOCATIONS 

We offer flexible and competitive packages. Get in touch with us to discuss
Kaizen providing services within your own premises or funding opportunities. 

For bookings and additional information please get in touch:

www.kaizentraining.net        info@kaizentraining.net        0141 648 4435

Healthcare Training Management Training

Glasgow
The Pentagon Centre, Room 122 - 123, 36-38

Washington St, Glasgow G3 8AZ

Hamilton
Waverly House

37 Bothwell Road, Hamilton ML3 0QA

Galashiels
Roxburgh House

Roxburgh Street, Galashiels TD1 1NY

Livingston
5 Fleming Road, Fleming House,

Livingston EH54 7BN

Paisley
Trillium House,

175 Renfrew Road, Paisley PA3 4EF

Security Training


